
With the upgraded hardware, the new Loop Core Deluxe allows you to record loop

phrases up to 8 hours with unlimited layers in 24-bit high resolution audio quality into 99

internal memories. Nothing feels better than playing your guitar along with realistic drum

rhythms. Loop Core Deluxe’s all-new drum machine comes with 40 different drum rhythms

(30 in 4/4, 10 in 3/4) covering different styles of genres including rock, pop, blues, jazz and much more. 

Connect your Loop Core Deluxe to your PC/Mac with Mini-B USB connector to import available loop phrases or to back up yours. To

ensure the exact tone you desire, Loop Core Deluxe is designed with frequency compensation for drums and a cabinet simulator for

using stereo output to a mixer. 

LOOP CORE BUNDLE includes additional NMP-2 Lite DUAL Footswitch. Absolutely, the easiest way to switch between loop phrases.

Your recordings for verse, chorus, and bridge parts, can now be seamlessly accessed w/ a convenient DUAL footswitch.
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PRODUCT DETAILS

KEY FEATURES

24-bit high resolution audio quality, 40 drum patterns, 99 internal memories

Unlimited layers (8 hours max)

Auto-start mode

3 modes: Normal/Finish/Fade out

Tap tempo to change playback speed preserving the pitch

No latency, NMP2 Lite footswitch for additional controls included

Stereo OUT

Frequency Compensation & Cabinet Simulation

USB port for saving/downloading phrases and software update (free software for Pc/Mac)

True bypass/Switchable buffer bypass

Power: 9V DC Negative Tip / 9V Battery

SPECIFICATIONS

Looper Dimensios 122(L) x 72(W) x 47(H)mm

Weight 270g (looper only)

Sampling Rate 44.1k

A/D converter 24bit

Signal Processing 24bit

Frequency response 20Hz—20KHz
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